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SPECIAL BOARD OF DIRECTORS BUSINESS MEETING MINUTES 1 
 2 
ASSOCIATION NAME:  Sudden Valley Community Association 3 
DATE AND LOCATION:  Thursday, October 12th, 2017 in the Dance Barn 4 
 5 

I. CALLED TO ORDER AT:  7:02 PM  6 
AUDIENCE MEMBERS:  12 7 

 8 
II. ROLL CALL 9 
BOARD MEMBERS PRESENT: 10 
1.  Larry Brown   4.  Carol Houlton  7.  Eric Trower      11 
2.  Leslie McRoberts 5.  Sarah Holmstrom  8.  Carol Bauman   12 
3.  Gail Chiarello   6.  David Narsico   9.  Linda Bradley 13 

  14 
BOARD MEMBERS ABSENT: 15 
1. Rich Bailey and Mike D’Angelo who had excused absences. 16 

 17 
STAFF MEMBERS:  Mitch Waterman, Managing Director; Brent Lindquist, Views Editor; Ashley 18 
Administrative Specialist. 19 
 20 

III. ADOPTION OF AGENDA 21 
a. President Brown stated the first item of business would be to consider a new Secretary 22 

which would follow item V.  23 
b. The agenda was adopted as amended by acclamation. 24 

IV. ANNOUNCEMENTS  25 
a. President Brown announced Director Chiarello had resigned her position as Secretary.  26 
b. President Brown announced this was Director Bauman’s last Board meeting as the 27 

closing on her home was nearly complete. He expressed his appreciation for her and her 28 
husband Rich for all their contributions to Sudden Valley. 29 

c.  Director Chiarello explained why she had resigned to the community and the Board of 30 
Directors. She stated her signature was required on checks and legal documents, she 31 
believed there was an issue to having a right to copies of documents of which she had 32 
signed and met resistance. She was not resigning as a Director and would continue to 33 
participate in the voting process.  34 

d. Director Trower announced the Town Hall would take place Saturday, October 14th from 35 
2:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. in the Dance Barn. He noted questions asked via live streaming 36 
could be responded to now that appropriate equipment had been acquired.  37 

i. County executive Jack Louws would be attendance to address questions form the 38 
community. 39 

e. Director Bauman stated the Board was such a hard-working group and thanked them and 40 
the Community that had supported her.   41 

V. PROPERTY OWNER COMMENTS AND BOARD COMMENTS 42 
a. A property owner made comments and expressed disgust regarding comments made on 43 

social media  44 
b. A member thanked the Board for all their hard work.  45 
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c. A member asked questions regarding policy 1995.16 and what the Board intended to vote 46 
on regarding the policy.47 

d. A member made additional comments regarding health records and personnel48 
information, and inquired if access to the information was still going to be permitted.49 

i. President Brown stated that whatever is legally permissible would be given access50 
to.51 

e. Director Trower inquired if acquiring heaters for the Dance Barn was still on SVCA52 
radar.53 

i. The General Manager would continue to consider this.54 
Va.  CONSIDERATION OF NEW SECRETARY 55 

f. Director Bauman nominated Director Trower be interim Secretary. Director Houlton56 
seconded the nomination.57 

i. Director Trower did not feel he had the time to dedicate to the position58 
considering other obligations.59 

Director Houlton nominated Director McRoberts be interim secretary. Director Bauman seconded the 60 
nomination. The bylaws state that “any two (2) or more offices may be held by the same person, except 61 
the office of President.” Director McRoberts accepted the nomination which was approved unanimously. 62 

VI. CONTINUING BUSINESS AND VOTING AS NECESSARY63 
a. There was no continuing business.64 

VII. NEW BUSINESS AND VOTING AS NECESSARY65 
a. Prior Notice of Fee66 

i. Director Brown explained that the County Council recently asked the County67 
Executive to present to them a proposal for a new Stormwater District to raise68 
funds for protection of the Lake Whatcom watershed. The proposal is to include69 
the areas to be included in this district and how funds will be assessed.70 

ii. President Brown stated this is a very long process and will require input from71 
multiple sources including Sudden Valley.72 

iii. This funding would be used for programs such as expansion of the Invasive73 
Species Program, HIP (Homeowner Incentive Program; previously grant funded)74 
which had been available for certain private waterfront properties in Bellingham.75 
The County would like to expand it further around Lake Whatcom.76 

iv. Director McRoberts informed the community that the Association will stay77 
involved and negotiate with the County to make sure it is fair for the membership.78 

1. President Brown stated that in his discussions with County Staff it was79 
discussed that any assessment applied needs to reflect the efforts and80 
funding Sudden Valley and its membership have already put towards81 
preventative programs currently in place.82 

v. Director Narsico inquired if the Marina was irrelevant to this issue.83 
1. President brown stated it is currently unknown.84 

vi. Director Bradley stated the County has asked the County Executive to have the85 
formulation by November 8th.86 

1. President Brown stated that this would not happen and there will be a long87 
process of consultation with the community.88 

b. Lake Whatcom Cleanup Issues Update89 
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i. President Brown stated this related to current ongoing projects the County has90 
proposed within Sudden Valley: one project near the marina at the dog park, one91 
project near Sofield Park, and at the golf parking lot.92 

ii. The preliminary ideas were discussed over the summer. Sudden Valley was not as93 
concerned about the pollution coming from the golf parking lot and this had been94 
prior to the work that had been done opening the Lake Louise Creek and this95 
could be of lesser importance now. Conversation with the county will continue96 
prior to the next Lake Whatcom Water policy group meeting.97 

iii. President Brown will meet with Kirk Christensen, Stormwater Manager for the98 
county, to have further discussions.99 

iv. This does not include the work the Board has already approved at the spit but100 
would expand the soft armoring to the dog park.101 

v. Director McRoberts stated one of the areas we could get the most coordination102 
with the County would be at the Marina area because plans have been made for103 
soft armoring the spit. She noted the county could justify using public funding on104 
private property because it protects the watershed and Sudden Valley allows105 
public access.106 

vi. Director Chiarello inquired if soft armoring at the Marina dog area would prevent107 
dogs from going in the water.108 

1. President Brown stated this would not prevent dogs from entering the109 
water.110 

vii. Director Chiarello asked the GM to send the report provided by the County last111 
summer regarding these issues to the Board.112 

c. Removal of Policy #1995.16113 
i. President McRoberts stated she just received information this evening that the114 

topic may be subject to attorney-client privileged and suggested the discussion be115 
held in Closed Session.116 

1. President Brown felt it could be discussed in Closed Session, however,117 
because it does not directly address HIPA, which was the primary118 
concern, he felt the discussion could be held in open forum.119 

ii. Director Trower stated that his greatest concern was that the minutes stated a120 
Board’s consensus brought the policy to fruition. After review, he found the121 
policy had been implemented appropriately, however, policy may refer to law,122 
this policy did not. He felt the policy itself actually restricts access to information123 
according to the statement, “…requesting, it in the following summary124 
information…”125 

iii. Director Houlton noted that salaries and benefits are outlined for each department126 
within the budget. She stated last year the Board had been provided with a list of127 
current employee salaries and where SVCA fell within wage range of Whatcom128 
County employment.129 

iv. President Brown requested that the salary range for all employees be appended to130 
the minutes of this meeting and how they compare to Whatcom county. It was131 
noted that this information would be outdated.132 

1. The GM stated his objection was providing a list to show which employee133 
gets what benefit. He had offered to give out the benefits package134 
information and what SVCA spends on it each year.135 
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v. Director Trower called a Point of Order as the conversation had digressed. 136 
1.  MOTION TO:  Rescind the policy 1995.16137 

138 
MOTION BY:  Director Trower SECONDED BY:   Director McRoberts 139 
APPROVED: NOT APPROVED: TABLED: X DIED: 140 
IN FAVOR: (See Motion Below) 141 
AGAINST: ABSTAINED:  142 

143 
1. MOTION TO:  Table until the next meeting in order to have a replacement policy to vote on.144 

NOTE: It was requested that this replacement policy be drafted by Attorney Rich Davis and145 
would include links to current state and federal law. An updated memo of the document provided146 
by council two years ago is also being requested.147 

148 
MOTION BY:  Director Holmstrom SECONDED BY:   Director Narsico 149 
APPROVED: X NOT APPROVED: TABLED:  DIED: 150 
IN FAVOR: Unanimous 151 
AGAINST: None ABSTAINED:  None 152 

153 
154 

d. Sudden Valley Audio Visual Policy155 
i. The GM would verify action regarding notification of audio visual streaming with156 

legal counsel.157 
ii. Director Trower stated by design, this policy does not designate responsibility.158 

This allows the Board to apply audio visual, not as a requirement, but offers the159 
capability.160 

161 
1.  MOTION TO:  Adopt Sudden Valley Audio Video Policy as written within the agenda packet.162 

163 
MOTION BY:   Director Trower SECONDED BY:   Director Houlton 164 
APPROVED: X NOT APPROVED: TABLED:  DIED: 165 
IN FAVOR: Unanimous 166 
AGAINST: None ABSTAINED:  None 167 

168 
VIII. PROPERTY OWNER COMMENTS AND BOARD RESPONSE169 

a. A member made comments regarding the discussion of 1995.16. he felt time had been170 
wasted regarding the policy discussion.171 

b. A member thanked Director Trower for pushing for the Audio and Video recording.172 
IX. CLOSED SESSION FOR PERSONNEL ISSUES: GM REVIEW173 

a. The Board entered Closed Session at 8:48 p.m.174 
X. OPEN SESSION AND VOTING AS NECESSARY175 

a. The Board reconvened in Open Session at 9:33 p.m.176 
XI. ADJOURNMENT177 

a. The meeting was adjourned at 9:33p.m.178 
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS CONTINUED: 

DIRECTIVES MADE BY THE BOARD  

ITEMS FOR NEXT MEETING’S AGENDA 

ITEMS FOR NEXT NEWSLETTER 

ACTION ITEM LIST 

Task Assignee 
Date 

Assigned 
Due 
Date 

Completion 
Date Comments 

Continue to 
consider heaters in 
the Dance Barn 

 Mitch 10/12/17 N/A N/A 

Provide report from 
the County 
regarding Lake 
Water Cleanup 
Issues  

Mitch 10/12/17 N/A N/A 

Append Admin 
wage range 
comparison to the 
Minutes 

Mitch & Ashley 10/12/17 N/A N/A 

Ask legal counsel to 
draft policy to 
replace 1995.16 
policy 

Mitch 10/12/17 N/A N/A 

Verify action 
regarding 
notification of 
audio/ visual 
recording through 
legal counsel 

 Mitch 10/12/17 N/A N/A 

Approved By:
 ___________________________________________________________________________________
        Leslie McRoberts, Board of Directors Secretary 






